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THE 

~nntha11 ~nnrrmnrnt dlJazrffr. 
~ublishcd bu ~ulhoritu. 

WEDNESDAY, 10TH NOVEMBER 1875. 

WSepamte paging is given to this Pa1·t, in orde1· thc~t it may befilecl C(,S a sepa1•ate compilation. 

PARTV. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY· 

The following Extract from the Proceedings of tl.1e Governor of Bombay, 
in the Legislative Department, is published foi· general information :-

llbstmct of the · P1·oceedinr;s of the Council of the Govm·nor of Bombay, assembled 
fm· the Ptwpose of malciny Laws ancl 'Regulations, unclm· the pmvisions of 
" TnE lNDI4-N CouNciL's AcT, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona on Thursday the 30th September 1875 at noon. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Honourable Sm PrriLTl' EDMOND ·wonEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 

of Bombay, P;·esiding. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sm CHARLES S'I'AYELEY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable A RoGERS. 
The Honourable J. G11ms. 
The Honourable Major General l\1. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Rao Saheb VrsHVAi~ATil NJ\.RAYAN :M:ANDT.IK. 
The Honourable NACODA :M:AHOMED ALI RoGAY. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur PADAMJI PES'fONJI. 
The Honourable DoNALD GRAHAM. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECIIERDASS .A.~mAIDAS8. 

The Honourable Major-General KENNEDY moved the second reading of Bill No. III. of 
1875: a Bill for enabling Government to levy tolls on public 

Major-Gencrnl . Kennedy moves roads and bridges in the Presidency of Bombay. He said-At 
the second rendmg of the Road the last meetin"' of Council my Honourable friend Rao Saheb 
Tolls Bill, and points out that ns the y M_, · k · t th · · ' 1 f h 
Bill only comes before the Council !SRWANATH A~DLI~{ too exceptiOn o e _P:nnclp e o t e 
in order to adjust a technical error B1ll. Now, even 1£ this were an abstract quest10n and we were 
it is too late for Ron. m:embers to taking it up for the first time I should fail to agree with him; 
object to the principle of it. but it is not an abstract suestion ; tolls having been levied 

by the Government of Indra since 1851, while as a matter 
of fact we have been levying them in this Presidency since 1864. This Bill therefore in .. 

v.-31 
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volves very practical issues and it cannot be said to come as a surprise upon the people. 
Under the present system' by which we levy tolls we collect about 7 la~hs of. rupe~s per 
annum-a. revenue which we cannot consent to forego for abstract cons1der~twns I? the 
present state of our finances. I trust, therefore, that my Honourable frwnd Will not 
press his objections to the principle of the Bill, becaus.e I think it is now: altogether too 
late to do so. The Bill has been returned to this Council merely for a technwal reason, be
cause this Council, through an inadvertence, had repealed an Act of the Government .of 
India. In its present amended shape it has been approved of by tho Gov~rumen~ of Indta, 
and I may observe that if it were not passed in this shape, we could still coutmuo levy
in"' tolls under the Acts of the Government of India. We could even levy tolls at 
a i1ighel' rate than we pt·opose to do undet· this Bill, because when we cliscussed this B~ 
in 1873 and took into consideration the schedules of the Bill, we reduced the rates m 
the Gov~rnmont of India schechlles vet·y considerably. As regards the objecti~n .which 
has been taken to section 2, that it is a retrospective section, all that can be smd Is that 
it is possible-I do not say it will be the case-that if this section were struck out, that we 
should have a m·op of law-suits against Gove1·nment springing up over the ~onutry! becaus.e 
through the mistake of not extending the Government Act of 18Gt.L to this Pres1deucy, It 
may be contended that there was a want of legal atlthol'ity for the course we have pursued 
inle vying tolls since that date. The other points to which exception has been tak~n are 
merely matters of detail, and can be considered when we come to the second readmg of 
the Bill. I now beg to move ~hat this Bill be now read a second time. 

The Honourable Rao Sa,heb V ISH v .1 NATR N A RAY A!\' MANDLTK-Your E xcelleucy-I had not 

Rno Sn.J.wb Vishvn.nntb Mtutdlik 
snys he will not oppose the second 
rending, but he would not vote for 
tho second section nor for tho sec
iiou which empowers Government 
to levy tolls upon roads construct
ed ft·om Local Funds. 

i utended bo speak upon the second reading of the Bill, because 
I understood, although my observati9ns were directed to the 
inadvisability of tolls as a rule, that this Bill came before 
us as it were technically, and thet•efore it would be too late 
now, as theHon'ble General Kennedy has pointed out, to go 
back upon what has already been considered and passed. How· 
ever, I think that in the case of post fitcto provisions of law, 

it ought to be a gene1•al l'ille as far as possible that in Acts relating to the revenue or to 
abl'idga coutrl!>cts care should be taken to pass as few rett·ospecti\7 e sections as possible. On 
that point Ifear I should not considet• it advisable to recede from what I hold to be the 
proper law for all cotmtries and fot· all times. In the case of the present Bill, I think it 
has been agt·eed that the sanction of the Government of India to tolls has been in existence 
for a considerable time past, and that although by some mistake the Government of India's 
law: was not extended to this Pl'esiclency, yet as the officers tn this Presidency had been 
actmg bond foZe upon what they believed to be the law, it was desirable that tlie possibili
ty of law-suits shottld be avoided. I shall not vote fot' the second section of the Bill, nor . · 
~hal1 I vote against the second rending of this Bill ; but in. the course of the second reacl
mg I shall have several amenc;lments to propose. 

The Honourable DoNALD GRAHAM-Your Excellency-! am entirely opposed to the 
. principle of this Bill, and were it a measure brought forward 

Mr: D: Graham obJects to tolls here for the first time I should strongly op}JOse its second 
on prmc1ple because they obstruct d' p h ' · · · · 
trnffic. ' rea mg. er aps on bndges which there might be some dtffi-

culty in completing without tolls, and which were' uro-eutly 
required for public convenience, these tolls might be justifiable ; btlt as reo·arcls t~'us on 
roads) th.ll:k it is not only impolitic to tax t1:affic, but it is ~ most ~exatious ~nd expensive 
way ~f ra1smg revenue. In Engla~d there IS a stro~g feelmg agamst tolls, and in many 
count1es they have been done away w1th ultogether; and I believe that but for the complica
~ions which have n.aturally arisen out of a. system which has lasted so long, the probability 
lB that tolls ere thts would ha\'e been abohshed all over the country. Here in this country 
it seems to me that the people who are to be t:txed by this Bill are the same as those 
who have already to subscribe to the Local Funds ; and I therefore think it is a pity to 
keep up two sets of tax-gatherers when one might suffice. I don'-t 'wish to infer from this 
that the Local Fund cess should be increased, though even that would be a lesser evil but 
the general feeling of those with whom I have discussed this Bill seems to be that the 
~ss ought to be ~ufficient to maint~in the r~ads, and I think that if Government could see 
1ts way to m~ke I~ suffice, and abolish; tolls, It would be conferring .a. great boon upon tht-
poorer class m thiS country. ·· 
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The Honourable Mr. Gmns-I cannot help thinking we are now year by year dr1fting 
. . more and more into mere theoretical notions in regard to what 

Mr. ~tbbs pomts ou~the mlva~- ouaht to be done in this country. I do not know whether 
tagc whtch the people m the Pt·csi- 0 • . •• 1 . , 11 d · 
donoy now enjoy from good roads the hon. membe1 who has JUS~ spo {en eve1 t1 ave e m a 
as comparcil with the state of tho country cart along an old-fasluoned country track, because 
country a few yem-s (),go, and nr- if he has and has heard the oaths and other bad lanauage 
gncs th(l,.tiu tolls the people ~ro sim- used by 'the bullock-drivers witnessed the many tail-twist-
ply pn,ynw for benefits l'CC<:Ivcd by . . ' 
them. o mgs of the bullock, and finally seen the cart upset, had half 
. his kit smashed, and been pitched out upon the road besides; 
if, moreover, at the end of his journey he had found one or both bullocks lame and the cart in 
a general state of disrepair-I think he would agree with what a ua.~ive o£ Khandesh once 
told me compa.riug au old track we had just come along with a Local Fund t'oad. Alluding to 
the latter this man remarked how good it was and how easily we went along. I asked him 
what he thought of the tolls; he replied that as the Si1·kar had made the roads they must be 
kept up somehow; he did not object to the tolls, because he looked upon the roads as a saving 
of his bullocks and carts. "Jaissaki mahaJ, waissa ki mohl"-as is the a.rticle so is 'its value
he reaped benefits from the roads, and he was p1·epared to pay for them. I think that con
sidering what the state of the roads was when I came to India twenty-eight years ago and 
what it is now-the difficulty that then existed of getting from village to village, and tha 

· disadvantages which people usecl to labour under to get their goods brought cheaply to a 
good market instead of being compelled to dispose of them at a low rate in a place where 
there was little or no market-the change for the better has been wonderful. It has been 
admitted over and over again that the only way to do the couut1·y good is to open up com
munications by means of local roads, and if you do this you must keep up the roads in repair. 
I have never heard anybody-except gentlemen who deal in theories- I have never heard 
any person with practical experience who has been in the habit of meeting countt·y drivers 
say they have heard them object to the system of toll-levying upon roads. I myself have 
had some practical experience, and I doubt much if the people do object to these tolls. 
I know that the amount they have to pay in tolls is nothing in comparison to what they 
had previously to pay fol· cart repair:! and doctoring their injured bullocks. I have seen 
piece goods, dLlbbas of oil and ghee, and other goods upset over and over again in the old 
country roads, and now loads of goods can be taken in safety t l1rougt.out the countl'y. 
I should not. have made these observations if I clicl not feel compelled to take a practical 
view of the matter, and apply my own experience to a matter which has become sm·roLmcled 
with theories. 

_ His Excellency the OomrANDim-TN-OHTEP-1 nndera£and that all this Bill seeks to do 
is to legalise what has been going on in this Presidency for a long time. 

o:o • His Excellency the PrmsiDENl' replied iu the affirmative. 

The Honourable MAHO)IED AT,I Roc:n-So far as the principle of this Bill is concerned 
I have nothing more to say than that I concm· with the Honourable Hao Saheb, hut I shnl1 
take the liberty of suggesting one 01' two amendments when we consider the Bill in 
Committee . 

.The Honourable Rao Bahadur B EC IIIl ll.DAS • AMnArnA ss said that public roads and 
bridges had been made ont of local funds, irn1Jerial funds, and 

Rno Bahndnt• Bcchordass Amhai- b 1 1 1 J ] 
dass opposes tltc Bill. y ot 1er mea.11S, a.'u< roac s Jal also been kept iu good repair · 

hom these sources. In Guzer11t there was a reseno iu the 
local fnnds of about a lakh of rupees, which sum ought. to ue applied to make new local 
roads ; while as for imperial roads, commonly c11lled Badshaee or King's Hoads, they 
ouo-ht to be kept up out of Imperial fund. , as when they were made by the Imperial 
Go~ernment it must have anticipated this chal'go npon its roads. 'L'o levy tolls in Guzerat 
upon people paying .local cess alrea?y, municipal. ta;xes would be unpopular and a bw·d~n. 
He tboaght 1t was ~unec.essary to mt1•oduce a Btll to remove tho doubts about the logahty 
of collect.ing tolls smce 18G4. As regards the p1·oposed tax npon foot passengers he 
begged to paint out that no such tax had hitherto been levied at the Ellis Bridge at 
Ahmedabad;which had' unfortunately been lately washed away in the disastrous floods on 
the Saburmutee. He fQlt that he must oppose the Bill. 
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The Honourable M:r. RO(lERS-The general drift of the HonolU'able Rao Bahadu~' s spe~ch 
.. , R • •- t t'--t t 11 seems to be that those who ~ay local funds pay s~ffime;nt ~~th
.w.r. ogers pom ... on uu o s . t ll . d I . f . t their paymo- munwrpal 

must be levied because the locnl cess out paymg o s on I oa s. e l e er s o b 
is insufficient to keep roads in good tolls as another reason why they should not be compelled to · 
rc_pnir, or elso nd~itionnl taxation pay the tolls contemplated under this Act. He. also appears .to 
will hnve to be leVIed. think that in ancient days, before the introductiOn of the Brrt
ish QQvernment, there were roads upon which no tolls were levied. If the ho;-10ura~!e gentle
man will point out one single road, in any part of the country with which he 1s fam1~1ar, made· 
by a former native o-overnment, I will ao·r·ee with his aro-mnent ; but I say there IS not one 
such road in existe:Ce, and there never ~as one. N otwlthstanding this, the native govern-· 
ments used to burden trade by transit duties, which the British Government has abolished.. _ -/ 
With regard to the Honourable 1\fr. Graham's suggestion that the local funds ought to be made· 
to suffice for all purposes, I h;1ve only to say that we have most accurate reports from all 
parts of the country as to what is done with the local ftmcls, and we find that in very few 
cases are these funds sufficient to carry out e-ven the most necessary public improvements,. 
particularly those regarding water-supply. CORsequently, if tolls were not imposed, the· 
only alternative would be to impose addit~onal taxation all over the country, and I think 
the honourable gentleman will agree that it is better to make the peo.!_Jle who use the roads pay 
small tolls than to introduce more taxation. One of those two things must be done-either' 
keep the tolls or impose extra taxation. If we had no means but the Local Funds to sup--
port roads with we should soon see road-making abandoned, and the whole of the funds . 
swallowe{l up in simple repairing. The case of Englancl does not apply, because there the 
authorities have county rates and other means to enable them to do away with tolls and 
yet keep roads in repair. As I have said before, we have no such means available in India, . 
and we must depend for our resources upon the local funds and tolls._ 

The Honourable RAo BAITADUR acknowledged there was much truth in what the 
Honourable l\fr. Rogers had said; but he still felt declined to pass the Bill. With regard to-
t.he remark that there were no transit duties, he thought there were, because a large income 
was derived from salt duty and land revenue. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur P ADAMJI PESTONJI said one great objection to the present 

Kh B I d tb - k ll system was that the tolls were IJlaced too near each other 
nn n 1n ur m ·s to s nrc H" • • 

now placed at too short intervnls. e alluded to a Government resolutiOn that tolls should not 
. be set nearer each othet· than twenty miles. This resolution 

was alluded to in Mr. Nairne's book published in 1872, at page 293. 

The Honourable Major-General KENNEDY said tliere was no Gevernment resolution to 
!·ha.t effect, although he though.t there was one saying that tolls should be about a day's 
JOurney from each other. . · 

The Honourable KHAN BAH!LDUJt-A day's journey is calculated -in the Government 
resolution to be about twenty miles. ~ · 

. The Ho~ourable Major-General KEil-'1\'lWY-That_ may be; but there was no s ecial 
distance mentroned; and as a matter o£ fact tolls are now placed about a day's · p . 
apart, sometimes they are twelve miles and sometimes twe~ty apart. · JOUiney 

His Excellency the Pn.ESIDENT-There are severa-l objections to fixiuo- twent "I 
· t' I 1. . I o y mi es 

Th P "d t h , th d'ffi ul- as a p~r tcu ar rm:t. understand that no member ofthis 
0 res! en 8 0

"
8 0 1 ° CounCil would b t t th t bl' I ties that p1'0vent t.olls from being 0 J_ec 0 e es a IS 1ment of a toll where 

~xed at regular long intervals. a ferry formm:Iy extSt~d. Consequently I can see nothino
unreasonable m chargmo- toll upon a brido·e which has b b 

substituted for a ferry. In the same way I look upon "'the substitution bof a ~·e 11' ee~ 
road for a bad one, say over a severe Ghaut, as being quite as unportant for· th a Y goo_ 

f t ffi th b t .t t' f b "d f f . .e convem-en~e o ra cas e su s 1 u ron o a r1 ge or a erry, and this good road nobody should 
obJeCt to pay for. Of course a bad part of a road may not necessarily be t· t .1 t fr th • b l t d h" · · · wen Y mr es apar om ano er a< par , an t rs at once shows how obJectionable it w ld 1 t 1 down a fixed distance of twenty miles for tolls. In regard to the 'questt"on °~ - )dc 0b ay 
1 1 f d I th ttl k rmse a out 
oca un s, may say a tese are ept totally apa.rt from the maintena f th . 

roads of the country for this reason-it has always been the avowed obje tn~e G e mam 
to restrict the application of local funds to strictly local wants and ther:f 

0 
overnment 

look upon the local funds as available for the maintenance of'main roads ~re Y~~ c~nnop 
district. In discussing this Bill therefore it will be well to keep ~'~uite d' rt~m tlrstrbict to 

· -~ 18 me Y efore 

--
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us the tolls as affecting the main roads of the country and as affecting local roads. These 
two have no connection whatever. It is quite true perhaps that as a matter of policy it 
\'tould be desirable to abolish tolls. But then comes the question, how are the. roads to 
be suy;ported? No one surely is going to advocate that the roads should ·be allowed to go 
into decay. anc1 if you abolish the t,olls vou will have to find some other means of support-
fog the roads. _ • · · 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur PADAMJL PESTONJI remarked that it was a pity to 
employ local funds upon imperial roads. 

The Honourable Mr. Gnms said he did not think tha:t that was done. 

His Exct>llency the Pn.ESWEN'l'-I think, at all events, that the Government should do 
everything in its power to prevent· the roads falling back again into their old state, and 
looking to the constant demand for new roads, I certainly should not advise the abandon
ment of tolls on a mere matter of principle . 

The Honourable Colonel ANDEHSON-Thosewhoobject to tolls donotsufficiently consider 

Colonel Anderson points out the 
improvements thn.t hn.vo t~kcn place 
upon roncls of lnte years, nne\ the 
difference they bnve made upon the 
trade of agriculturists. 

the great changes which have occurred in the communica
tiOJlS of the country during the last 30 or 35 years. Pre
vious to that time south of Poona there were but two made 
roads : first, the ·Bhore Ghaut from Poona to Panwel, a 
distaMe of 71 miles, at that time considered a marvel of 

engineering science, though hardly passable for a laden cart with its ordinary pair of cattle, 
and the other on the Ram Ghaut, from Belgaum to Viugorla, a di!!tance of about 75 miles. 
This Ghaut was for the greater part at a slope of one in five or sL-...:, and was the cause of 
the death of hundreds of draught cattle annually. Now the country is intersected by 
roads in every direction sud the superabundant produce of one part is able to supply the 
deficiencies of another to the great benefit of both the buyer and seller. In examining 
some old p1·ice lists, only a few days back, I found that in 184<1-5, a famine year in every 
part of the· Deccan, jowaree was quoted on the average of the year at 15 Indian seet·s in 
the Mareh Talooka, then in Poona, now in Sholapur; while in bazaars, not more than 50 
miles distant, the average price of the yea-r was nearly a third of that amount. Difficul
ties of communication alone p1~vented the transfer of preduce necessary to produce some 
equalization of prices. .Anomalies like this are now, through improved communications, 
become impossible. Brinjaree brl!Jocks were formerly the main carrying agency of the 
country; now carts have supplanted them. Where there were 100 carts formerly, 500 and 
600 will now be found, as shown by t-he comparative statistics of the present time and 30 
years aO'u ; where no carts at all existed in former times they are now numerous. Tolls 
are do;btless disagreeable as all taxes are, but in this case there is hardly any option ; 
doubtless the people would prefer that the Government should provide fumls from the 
general ~·eveuue to make amll~ee1? in repair a!l roa~s, but this is impossible. ''I'olls must 
either ex1st, or roads he left to fall mto d1srepau·, whiCh the wat·mest opponents of the toll 
system would hardly select as the alternative. Doubtless the frequency with which tolls 
occur is a source of some irritation ; they often occur in open places, near no visible 
obstacle, and the payei· does not see how: many bridges over rivers or bad nullas he bas 
passed in the last few miles without payment; he only sees t.hat he is cal1ed on to pay at 
a spot where no natural obstacle has been overcome, payment at · which would appear to. 
him quite reasonable. In this respect the present system appears open to remedy, and if 
tolls were even doubled on large bridges, ghauts, a.nd other great natural obstacles, nnd 
their total number reduced, the people would be more satisfied and the toll revenue be far 
from .suffering. No man takes the farm of any toll without looking for a large profit 
from it; the more numerous tolls are the larger becomes the wastage in remuneration of 
contractors. No toll is bought for Rs. 1,000 a year withont the purchaser looking to cleat· 
another 1,000 by the bargain. 'fhe more the number of tolls is reduced, and the rate on 
each is increased, the. smalkr becomes the amount collected on the traffic of the country 
which would be diverted from the gTOss toll revenue into the pockets of the cont1·actor, as 
the establishment 1·equirecl for the cGUection of a 4 annas cart rate would equaUy suffice 
for an 8 anna rate, which would admit of every other 4 anna toll rate being abolished. In 
this direction might be fou'nd an aUeviation of some of the points in which the present toll 
system presses most heavily. Those who object to tolls should point out some practicable 
alternative · this has never been done, and theoretically bad as tolls may be, until a. work
able remedy . can be ~ound, they must be retained or present progress lost and furthel" 
progress rendered impossible. 

v.-32 
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. h h b' bers obJ" ected to the His Exeellency the PRESIDENT asked if any of t e onoura 1e mem . 
second reading of the Bill. 

The- Honourable R.\o SAHED said he was afraid tha;t s?me of his prev~ous observa;!o~: 
had been misunderstood. Although be objected on prmmple to e.~: post Jac~o laws, Y . 
did not object to the second reading of the Bill, because practically the B1ll had beenb ~ 
existence fol' twelve years past, and the only effect of reje?ting it W?uld be to undo w a 
had bonafide been done by the officers of Government durmg that t1me. 

The Honourable :M:AROMED .A.r,I RoGAY said be did not object to the second reading. 

The Rao Bahadur BEOHERDASS AMnAIDASS said he objected to the second reading. · .. 1 

A note was taken of the single objection to the second readi?g of the Bill, and His 
Excellency declared that the Hon. Major-General Kennedy's motiOn was agreed to by a 
majority. 

Read a second time and consider- The Council then proceeded to consider the Bill in 
cd in dctnil. detail. · 

Mr. Nacoda Mahomed Ali Rogay 
proposes that section 2 should be 
~mitted, and thinks Government 
should pn.y tho penalty of not lega
lising the collection of tolls sincp 
1864. 

The Honourable l\LmoMED ALI RaGA Y proposed that sec
tion 2 of the Bill should be omitted. He could not see the 
good of "introducing the present Bill if the Council had 
power to extend .Act XV. of 1864 to the Presidency. 

The Honourable Ivlr. Ginns.:_ We have in the present 
Bill reduced very considerably the schedule contained in the 
Act of 1864. 

The Honourable Major-General KENNEDY-If my honourable friend were to succeed in 
repealing this section we should simply have to fall back upon the .Acts of the Gov~rnment 
.()f India with their higher schedules. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The pr~ctical effect of the omission of this section 
would be to hold out to all who have hitherto been paying these tolls an inducement to 
brina actions against the "toll-collectors, who were acting bona fide under the authority of 
Gov~rnment; and unquest~onahly if the toll-collectors were cast in these actions, the 
·Government would have to refund all the tolls. 

The Honpurable MAHOMED ALI RoGAY-I do not see why parties who have been 
injured should not reap the advant!lge of the mistake which bas been made by Government. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Do you mean that you want to see a quantity of law-
suits fil~d against the Government ? · · ~ 

The Honourable :MAROMED ALI RoaAY~Yes; if Government illegally imposes tolls I 
think it ought to pay for the consequences. · 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-You must not forget that it is the public money that 
will have to pay, for Government merely represents the public. 

The Honourable Mr. G1nns-To be reasonable, I suppose that the honourable member 
would insist that the Government of the day, when these tolls were levied, should be called 
to bear the re~ponsibility i. and as ~ir Bartle J!rere will shortly be in Bombay, perhaps it 
would be possible to get him to adJust the clalffis of the persons who have been paying the 
.tolls illega.lly. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb VrsHVANAUH NARAYAN MANDLIK said he would not vote on 
the section at all. He was opposed to retrospective laws on principle : such laws were 
opposed to the ve-uy constit~tion of s?me states. And_ although such may not be the 
statutary law of India, all such acts wh1ch sought to abndge contracts or impose post. facto 
burdens on the people ough_t to _be avoided. He could not therefore vote for the clause. 
But he would not vote a_gamst 1t ; because all ~he officers who were acting under the 
vetoed Ac~, and the previous Acts of t~e Council of India, have be~n acting bona fide and 
require to be protected under the particular circumstances of this Bill. 

t 
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:Sect.ion 2 is paBScd after a division. .A vote was taken on the Honourable MAHO)[ED .ALl 
Roan's motion with the follo'Ying result :-

A. yes. 

.,The Honourable Nacoda MAHOMED ALI 
ROGAY. 

.The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECHERDASs 
A~lBAIDASS. 

Noes. 

His Excellency the HonourableSm CHARLES 
STAVEJ,EY, K . c. B. 

The Honourable A. RoGERS . 
The Honourable J. Gmns. 
'rhe Honomable Major-General M. K. KE!i

liEDY. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C . .fu'IDERSON. 
'l'he Honourable Khan Bahadur PADAMJI 

PESTONJI. 
The Honourable DoNALD GRAHA~r. 

The Honourable Rao Sal;eb VJSHVANATH ~AR-AYAN :WhNDIM\ did not vote. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb VISHANATH NA~AYAN MANDI.IIr-I wish to propose an 
Rno Saheb Vishvnnnth Nn.ra.yan amend.ment upon section III. with reference to the tolls 

}!nndlik prop,oses an amendment levied upon roads made entirely ft·om local funds. In 
'upon section 3, in order tc p~·cvent. legislative matters I think we must, to a certain extent, go 
people who have nlrend;r contr•bnted upon theory, for that is simply a rule derived from practical 
to Loca!Fnndsfrom bcmgcompcllod · Wh · I h h · 
to pay 1'olls on local roads expertence. en see w at t e expertence of the 

· Bombay Government has been in this matter, I am some-
'what strengthened in the course-which I wish to suggest upon the present occasion. In 
the la:st general report for the Bombay Presidency there is a passage in a minute recorded 
h,y 8.1~ Excellency the Pt:esident to which I wish to refer. His Excellency says:-" The 

. followi_ng_ general conclusions may be drawn from the replies receivecl from the Revenue 
Commtsstoners, Collectors, Assistants, &c., to the circular letter No. 3821, elated the 
20th August :-Tolls are unpopular, more particularly with those who pay the one-anna 

·cess and therefore consider themselves entitled to the use of the roads without further 
·charge." · · · 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-That merely recites the fact that tolls were unpo
·pular. 

The Honourable RAo SAHEn-That is all I wish to point out. What we have to 
·examine here is whether the unpopularity in this case arises from a disposition somewhat 
common to humanity to avoid one's own burdens and place them on the shoulders of 
other people, or whether it is a just unpopularity founded upon the course which has been 
pursued by the Government. Now, I submit that those who pay the one-anna cess upon 
roads have a certain right to expect improvements upon these roads for the accommoda· 
·tion of their tt•affic without being subjected to additional taxation. Perhaps the case is 
different in regard to imperial roads made from the general revenues of the empire over 
navigable rivers or over ghauts ot· ovet· vm·y bad tt·act:; of counky which bttt for the&Q 
roads would be dangerous to carts and animals; but when we talk of the necessary im
provements withm the local area o~ districts, the means of those who pay local funds 

· ·ought to be taken into consideration before tolls are imposed. 'l'hese means at•e deter
mined by the proceeds of the road and school tax, and it is not the absolute means of com
munication but the relative means of communication which should be considered by 
"the local funds department. However correct it may appear to be, that if a man uses 
·a road he ought to pay something for that convenience, yet when a man does already pay 
·taxes for the purpose of making the roads! it i~ not reasonable to tax hi~ over again for . 
'the same convenience-namely, by compellmg htm to pay anothet• tax for usmg the self-same 
roads. I hope that the country will be still further developed by roads, but at t~e same time 
I think there is a danger in spt·eading taxes over too many sources, and I thmk it would 

·be more condncive to the general inte1·ests of the count1:y if .)Ve had fewer of these !?lis. 
My position is this-that if it can be shown that a man ts usmg :Hoad whol~y or part tally 
constructed from imperial revenues he might be made t.o pay tolls, but m the case of 

·-absolute local funds roads, the one-anna cess, wliich he has already paid, ought to suffice. 
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d " h 11 • ·t' ll ,; be inserted between the · I therefore bog to pt·opose that the wor s w o Y 01 pm m Y · f f d 
~ords " repaired" and " at" in line 7, and that the words it~, lines 8 .and 9 " or rom llll s · 
collected tmder the provisions of Bombay Act III. of 1869, be omitted. 

The Honoma.ble Colonel.A..'<DERSON-It is too much to expect that_ the local fu~ds are a 
mine of wealth which can supply everythmg. One-third of the. 

Colonol Anderson contends thnt local funds aoes to schools and dharamsallas which people 
the Locnl Funds mn~t be supple- ' f 0 re also cou~tructecl out of them. Aaaiu, in 
monted by tolls, becnnse the por- occupy ree a . . . . 0h . 
tion of them nctunlly nppliod to places where there IS a scarmty of drmkmg water t e liD· · 

ro~s i~ insufficient to mnke nnd provemeut of th. e supply is thro:vu upon the lo_ca:l funds 
mamtnm ronda. and this is a point of the greatest Importance; for I~ IS_ dou_bt-
less to this beneficial improvement of the general water·s~rpply that the grea~ d1mmutwn 
of cholera, which has taken place all over the country durmg the last ten or fifteen years, . 
is dne. Again, roadside trees, a great source of comfort to travellers, are planted at the 
expense of the local funds. When all these things .are done out ?f the [local f~mds I do not 
suppose that there is more than five pies out of the one-anna avm~abl~ f?r ~he Improveme_nt ,<h 
of roads. Now, as five pies cannot do the work of one-a'nna I thmk It IS Impossible to dis-
pense with tolls. · 

His Excellen.cy the PttESIDBNT-Oan it be consid~recl that the portion ~f the one-n;nna 
cess which is expended on the roads bears any proportion to the benefits wluc~ are detwed 
from the fact that excellent communications with good markets are now avmlable to the . 
agriculturists of the Presidency ? Admitting that these·people do pay the one-anna cess, 
I think before we speak of the abolition of tolls we ought to make sure whether the cess 
bears any pt•op<3rtion to the benefits which they derive from possessing good roads 
unknown to their ancestors, who had to be co'ntentecl with a limited local market for their 
produce. 

The Honourable Majm·-General K~;XNJ.mY-I think my hono.ura.ble friend the Rao Saheb 
draws a distinction between provincialaudlocal roads, which is not jllstifiable. Provincial roads 
are made out of revenue derived from provincial sources, and the local roads are made out 
of the local funds le,.jed under local Acts. ~rhe general public pay, in the way of tolls, 
for tl1e maintenance of the provincial roads, and the genenal public have also to pa.y for the 
maintenance of local roads. ~o doubt a part of the general public contributes to the one
anna cess,.but I do not think my honout·able friend would contend that because a man builds 
a house therefcJre he not need keep it in repair. If the people who contribute to local 
funds were t() build a 'fown Hall or a dharamsa.Ila it would have to be repait•ed and main
tained at the expense of the local funds ; and the argument is the same when it relates to 
the qnest.ion of the obligation of the people to maintain the roads which they have con
structed. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDEUSON-There is another point to notice. Who actually 
. pays these tolls ? The cultivator undoubtedly pays them iu the first instance, bnt it 

seems to me that the person who has actually to pay them in the lona- nm is the consumer . 
of the cultivator's produce. o 

. The Honourt~bl., Mr. Ro01ms- I think that the Honourable Rao Saheb's .argument 
might hold good If the only people who us·e the local funds roads were the. people who pay 
the cess; but., as a matter of fact, the general public also use the roads, and why they shoulCI • 
get the use of the roads as a present, I cannot understand. · 

The Honourable Mr. GIBns-Aga.in it would not be fair to throw the ·maintenanctJ of 
the roads on the shoulders of a whole district, because many people who do not keep carts 
W?uld b~ com~elled to pay for the co?venience of. those who actually cut up the roads 
W:Ith the1r velu7Ies. Wh~n you go mto the subJect. deeper it becomes more and more . 
·difficult. I quite agree With what my honourable friend Mr. Hogers has said. 

The Honourable RAO SAHEI.I-I regret that I shaU have to repeat one or two thin 
that I have already said. 'l'he question really is, what are necessary local improveme t'S~ . 

. Jt may be .that to cover a. whole district with a network of roads might be a very neces n s 
improvement; but the word necessary is ambigu.ous. I do not say that many ro d sary 

t · th" th · · 1 k' a s are no necessary m ts sense, at postttve y spea mg they 'vould be improvements; but we 
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must consider all improveme~ts relatively, i.e., having regard to tl1e means of the people 
~vho are to be taxed for makmg them. And I say, furthe1·, that the means to effect sucb. 
Improvements should be the local funds.. I am ·entirely distinguishing between provincial 
r6ads a~d imper}al roads, and I do say that the case of a man who pays a tax for making 
a road IS very different from that of a ma.n•who is using a road made simply from that 
fund. The objection made by the Honourable :Mr. Rogers will not practically arise, 
beca~se all I propose is that the general public shoukl get the advantages for which a 
:portwn of the public has already paid by means of cont1·ibutions to the local rates. If, as 
IS hope~l, revenue improves under the new sut·vey administration, there may be a large in
crease m the local funds; but until there is such improvement, we ought not to carry out 
schemes beyond the means of people in a district. We ought to look to tlte capacity of 
the people more tl1an we do, and in the mea.ntime I hope that the argument that the 
general public will derive· benefits from the roads will not be permitted to weigh against 
the injustice of taxing a man twice for the same thing. The Honourable Colonel Anderson 
asked, who pays the rates ? .Although this is a gt·eat economical question, I think it would 
not be quite satisfactory to discuss it in a Bill iior the levying of tolls. It may be quite 
true that ma.ny of the agriculturist's charges would fall upon the consumer, but at the · 
same ti~e many of these mofussil tolls will fall directly upon those who use them. The 
poorer districts do not export in large quantities, and yet the people have to pay three or 
four tolls. 'l'here ought certninly to be roads, but still we must keep within the means of 
the people. 

A vote was taken upon the Honourable RAo SAHEU's amendment, with the following 
result:-

Ayes-2. Noes-7. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb VrsuvANATH NA- His.Exc.ellencythe Honourable SmCHARLES 
RAYAN JlllANDLIK. S'I'AVf:[,EY, I<.C.B. 

The Hononrable A . Rom~ns. 
The Honourable Nacoda MAHO~lED . ALI The Honotirable J. Gmns. 

RoGAY. The Honourable Major-General M. K. KEN-
NEDY. 

The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur PADAl[JI 

PES1'0liJI. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECHERDASS 

AMilAlDASS. 

The Honourable W. DoNAW GRAHAM did not vote. 

The Section was agreed to. 

Referring to section IV. His Excellency thought the first part of this section might 
prove exceedingly vexatious, and he thought it might be amended so as to make a toll
keeper entitled, seize only as much ?f a person's property as ~vould suffice to pay the toll. 

The Honourable Major-General KENNEDY-This section is quite in accordance with 
former Acts. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON.-! think the section as it stands invests a most 
dangerous power in the hands of toll-keepers. 

His Excellency the ComrANDER-IN-CHIEP remarked that the cu,stom in England was 
simply to let a toll-keeper bar ~he way of a person who could not pay toll. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The people in this countl'y have to travel such 
immense distances, that it would scarcely do to bar their passages. I think the section 
might be made to read as follows:-" In case ?f non-payment of. a:nJt such toll on demand, 
the officers appointed to collect the sam~ may m th~ first place se1ze anY: part of the burden 
or load of the ca.rriage or animal on which t.he toll IS chargeable of suffiCient value to defray 
the toll, or in the event of the burden or load being insufficient, such carriage or animal," &c. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

v-33 
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The President remarks that in 
the Bill there is no penalty laid 
down for evasions. 

His Excellency the PnEsiD~N'l' re~arked ~hat ~~he~~ 
see no provision in the Bill dealJ?g mth ev~slOn, a 

0 
g · 

this was a ·very common offence m _all c~untnes. 

· II' E n ' obJ' action was a The Honourable Ma:jor-General 1{ ENNEDY thought lS l xce ency s d h t n 
good one, for a man mjght travel fourteen miles and then turn off and eva e t e 

0 

placed on the road at the fifteenth mile. 

The Honourable RAo SAHEB thought it would be exceedingly difficult to make evasion 
laws. . 

The Honow·able Colonel A..'<DERSON concurred with the Honourable Rao Sabeb. 

The Honourable Mr. Gznns mentioned that the latter· part of section V. was not. in 
the Bill introduced last yea.r, and that it had been put in subsequently at the suggest10n 
of the Government of India. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur PADAi\IJI PESTON.n said that although he would not 
oppose the section, still ·he thought that Government stores should not he exempted from 
payment•on Local Funds roads. · 

The section was agreed to. 

Section VIII. was amended as follows :-the words " shall be put up in a conspicuous 
place near such ga.te or station'' were struck out, and at the end of the section these words 
were added after "toll"-" shall be furnished by Government to the collector of tolls, and 
the same shall by him be kept in a conspicuous place near such gate or station." ~ 

Alluding to section IX., His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked1 what would happen if the 
toll-collector with whom a composition had been made should be tumed out before the 
expiry of the year? ·would the man who bad compounded be made to pay. over again? 

The Honourable Mr. Gmns-No; if necessa-ry the amount would be recovered from 
the sureties of the toll-collectors. 

No alteration was made ill tl10 section. 

The Council then procee~ed to the consideration of the schedule. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadm· PAoAJor.n PEsTONJI thought that a pa1kee with eight 0 
or six bearers should not be charged more than eight annas, as not more than four bearers 
carry the palkee at a tin1e. The extra bearers may- be charged 'as foot passengers. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON thought that certainly the charge of 2 annas upon 
On the ~ousidcration of t-he schc- every P.alnnkeen, dooley, palna or ton jon witb two bearers 

dule, Colonel .Anderson pl'Oposes should not be continued in the schedule. l\f.any poor 
that conveyances cnl'l'icd by two people C~·rried their sick relative in pa.lneys, and in such a 
peraons should be exempt-ed !Tom case as two sons carrying their mother between them he 
tolls. thought that a toll would be a hardship. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT concurred. 

The Honourable Major-General KENm:DY did not approve of exempting any person 
carrying a palkee or palna fro~ the schedule. · 

The Honourable RAo SArrED sympathised with the Honourable Colonel Anderson's 
VIews. Poor peop.le ":ere generally. moved about by b.eing slung in a piece of cloth 

. b~tween two of thell' fr1ends or relat1ves, or were taken m a small pal1w, carried by two 
bearers. 

The Honourable Colonel .ANDERSON sa;id he was . disposed to put the matter to the 
vote. He begged to propose that the last bne but one of the schedUle should be omitted. 
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The. following was the result of the vote:-

Ayes-8. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir 

CHARLES STAVELEY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable J. Grnns. 
'The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDER· 

SON. 
The Honourable Rao Saheb V ISHVANATH 

N ARAY.U'l .MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Nacoda MAHOMED ALI 

RoGAY. 
The Honourable Khan. Bahadur PA

. DAmi PEs'foNJr. 
The Honourable DoNALD GRAHA1r. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECIIER

DAss Alm,unAss. 

Noes-2. 
The Honourable A. RoGERs. • 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 

The Honourable Major-General KEN:l\"EDY sai(l-To be consist.ent I shall propose that a 
line be inserted iu the schedule by which every palankeen, dooly, palna, 01: tonjQn with 
two bearers shall be charged one anna. . 

After some conversation the subject dropped. 

The Honomable RAo SArrEn-Regardiug the item authorising the taxation on foot 
RM Sahcb ,Vishvn.nath Mandlik passengers I think the difficulties which have been discusa

proposcsthatfootpasscugorsshonld ed ·as bem·inO' upon the subject in this Councilmi"'ht be 
be liable to pn.y toll on~y 011 bridges met by sayin~ that foot passenO'ers should be liable to tolls 
or hcn.vy ghaut roads, ancl even then . 0 . 0 . 'l 
that the tollS' shoulil be collected only on br1dges over nav1gable nvers 0\' upon l:u I roads, 
from thorn only with the app .. oval and that in all such cases the special sanction of Government 
·cf Government. · woulcl.be required. 

The, Honourable Majol'-Geueral KENNI':or.-Throughout the length and breadth of 
the Presidency at the present moment tolls are charged upon foot passengers only at the 
Matheran Ghaut. 

The Honourable Mr; Gmns-During all these years we have not, with th!3 exception 
just pointed out, levied tolls upon foot passeugers, ancl I cannot vote for any such amend
ment as· the Honourable Rao Sahcb suggests, because it ap'pears to me that by so doing 
I should be supporting a vote of want of confidence in the Govemment, who surely may 
be tl'usted for the future as they have been for the past, and I see no cause for having one 
Jaw for tl.ris Presidency ancl another for all the rest of India. 

The Honourable Major-General KENNEDY said he dicl not object to an amendment 
upon the subject if it were lir!litecl to bridges m,J.d hill-roads. 

The Ho·nourable RAo SATIEB then moved that the ln.st line of the schedule stand 
thus-" On every foot passengm·, with the· special sanction of Government, on bridges. 
or hill-roads, 3 pies." 

The following was the result of the vote:-

'A.ye.~-8. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir 

CIIARJ,ES STAVEJ.EY, K.C.B. 
The Honour·able A. RoGER.'. 
The Honom·able .M.ajor-General l\i. K. 

KENNEDX. . 
The Honourable Colonel W.O. ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Rao Sabeb VrsHVANATH 

NARAYAN MANOLTK. 
The Holll•Ul'able ·Nacocla .MARO)ff:D Ar,r 

RoGAY. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur PADA))'JI 

PESTO,JI. 
The Honourable Rao Babadur BE0HER· 

DASS AMAIDASS, 

Noes-1. 
'l'he Honout·able J. Gu:llls. 

• 
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On the suggestion of His Excellency the President the following words were adde.d' 
... s h b' t' d t to the Schedule:-'' No second toll shall be levied on the 
.nao a o s mo 10n ngrce .o, • ' · 1 · h d " 

and the Scheclule pnsscd ns nmcud- same carrmge or amma returnmg on t e same ay. 
eel. 

The preamble and title of the Bill were agreed to, and the Bill was then read a third 
Bill rend n third timenudpnsscd. time and passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDF:NT then adjourned the Council. 

By order of His Excellency the Governor in Council. 

W. · LEE-W .A.RN"ER, 

.A.cting Uude.r Secretary to Governu1ent. 

Poona, } 
30th Septcmbe1· 187 5. . 

Cl. 


